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ON ANNIE BLANCHE

No Fear. That Trade Treaty 
Will Drive Export 
' Business Awav

This Refusal of Pro
vincial Grant

iHad Lived in Carleton for More 
- Than Sixty Years

(Ottawa Journal.)
The Campaign of edueftt 

transférring city tax cou 
land values and less and less to building 
and improvement * values, is progressing 
generally. The satisfaction with winch the 
Western Canadian cities have viewed this 
new taxation method and the .progress 
t|ey have made under it, is certainly a 
strong recommendation in its favor.

Last session of the Ontario Legislature 
some foqr hundred different municipalities 
of Ontario appealed to the Ontario Gov
ernment, not indeed to put this taxation 
system into wholesale force, but simply to 
allow individual municipalities to adopt it, 
after a vote of the people of the munici
pality had indicated a desire in this direc
tion. The legislation followed' the propor
tion of tax on land and building to be 
regulated as the individual municipality 
saw fit. That is, a municipality, which 
was doubtful could start by taxing land 
at 60 per cent and buildings at 40 per 
cent, and then if the plan was found de
sirable, could gradually 
tion from buildings till 
land values.

This legislation failed to pass last ses
sion, but it will be again introduced this 
session, and the additional information 
which Ontario now has in this connection 
may do much to remove hitherto exist
ing prejudices. *

Rev. fChas. Anderson Scott, of Cam
bridge, England, a recent Canadian tour
ist, writing to the Mançhester Guardian, 
an important English newspaper, of con
ditions in Vancouver (B. C.), says:

and already much of the old property 
in the heart of the city has been rc- 
placed b^ structures of a very different 
kind. On the other hand, those who 
are not prepared to make economic use 
of their sites are discouraged from hold
ing them up. Urban land that is impro
ductive to the-community soon becomes 

too expensive for the owner .to keep,”
. This simply confirms what is the na

tural expectation of any intelligent man 
who takes the trouble to find out what 
the principle means and the equitable 
considerations on which it id based. The 
assesstnent of urban land at its true 
market value is fair to every owner.

The Toronto World, a strong advocate 
of the new principle of taxation, as in 
fact are most of the important newspapers 
of the province, without reference to party 
affiliations, in commenting on this state
ment says:'

“This pithy summary of the public 
advantage gained directly from the taxa
tion of land values and the exemption 
oi improvements is its beet commenda
tion. It gives the owner the strongest 
inducement to make the most of his land 
or to dispose of it promptly to another 
who will. Vacant land is utilized, meap ! 
buildings are replaced by structures 
which at once benefit the city and the 
owners themselves. The burden of taxa
tion thus becomes relatively lighter, im
provements are encouraged .and become 
constant—the whole community shares 
in the general -advancement and trades 
and industries of all kinds expand and 
prosper.”
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MAINE SAID TOWill Hold One to Open Labor Day,

1912—Secretary Porter Explains 
Association Still on Record as to 
Desirability of Holding Annual Ex-! And Advices Are That in 
hibitions Here.

BORN IN IRELAND
BE SUFFERINGMUCH AMERICAN GOODS

-----------  • Vessel Was Ready to Sail for St
Even Under Adverse Circumstances John from Tynemouth Creek With 

Nearly $4,000,000 Worth Have Lumber When Son Got Caught in
Been Sent Through Here Already Gasoline Engine—Mother Slipped
This Season—Increase Bound to Be few Minutes Later on Galley Floor,

the Rule. ------------

Was Prominent Business Man, a Great 
Church Worker and Well-known 
Member of Masonic Order—Never 
Missed Opportunity to Do Good— 
His Farhify,

Spite of
Strenuous Efforts to Prevent it 
the Pest is Spreading Throughout 
the Annapolis Valley—Last Year's 
Conditions.

Saturday, Feb. 25.
| At a meeting of the shareholder* of the 
Exhibition Association which took place 
yesterday afternoon, it wae decided

11
I

-------------- Tuesday, Feb. 28, j
The records of shipments from St. John Whether Captaip Newcombe, of the two- 

thin winter show that, up to the middle of ; mast*d, schooner Annie Blanche, which 
the period of winter navigation, American .v d fro™ -' ufmouth- Creek (N. B.) for 
goods to the value of nearly $4,000,000 had 11118 port lat? .ve8terday afternoon, looked 
passed through the Canadian winter port; Uf?° tw° 6erious accidents whiçh befell his 
in' transit for Great Britain, South Africa i W-« and Btm on board the vessel as sig- 
and Australia. As this is more than one- Mncant ?T not is not known, but many 
half the value of the Canadian exports 'men ml*ht ,16ve considered them bad 
shipped to the same countries during the i ?men8' , Ulle, w,fe"s ankle was broken and 
same time there do not seem to be good ™s 800 9. |eft hand was terribly crushed, 
grounds for the contention that the effect w occurring within a very
of the.proposed trade treaty woiild be toi T. , 1 f the tlme 861 for the de" 
divert the export, trade of Canada to Am- P® ure ” th” Ves8el on her trlp do'™ the 
erican channels. I

St. John is only on the threshold of its - „î'j . ^nn.,e Manche was loaded with
career as a Wional winter port,.and yet ‘“A1J Lryne™f>u«1 G«!: f°r this port, 
the rate at which the volume of American ^ *0.,ad
exports passing through its portals is in- nThn^ *
creasing may well cause uneasiness to some ms Ln nTh 4', g T W8J’
of tire American sea-ports. -With only half ‘ I workm ^’ ^

— the winter seasori over, the value of Am- ZL ?, gasoline engine, had his
Last year there may have been some erican products which have gone through k„Zi iZii m lue^miY'hZry and -hle 

donbt as to the state of public opinion this port aproximate the total value of all ZZ . . r'r:,ahed' be“de6 receiving
in Ontario on this proposal, although the the overseas shipments from St. John for I LIh™*" ‘ hl8/rm , The„re waa. e°!lu' 
safeguards surrounding the proposed legis- the whole winter season twelve years ago. i-t™ u'",?11 b°a[d “d a few mmuteS. 
labon made it inoperative till local opin- The first forty-nine steamers leaving St. oiWnfh^' Zwco„ be 8hpped ™ a plece of 
ion had spoken. But, there can be little John this season for the United Kinwdnm th on the ga,,e>' floor’ and- aE tbe ™'
doubt now remaining. Sir Janies Whit- South Africa and Australia cmiticùl brok^ 1 Nv’ fC" heaV,’y
ney and his government can hardljrrefuse goes to the value of $11,018,738. Of this Both ft l ,
to pass the asked for legislation, that will I total, goods to the value of $7 123 901 were I nn^rs, ,”°?h#^and so” ™ffcred great juun

' -m -•=«■ rs~.
The Empress of Ireland, which on her 

last trip from here carried the most valu
able cargo ever shipped from St. John, 
had only $296,194 worth of Canadian
goods, as against $559,973 worth of goods UflUi CPflTIl MIJDCL 
Classified as foreign, principally boxed ||Uln UuUlln tlUllUL 
meats from Chicago. •- < ?•
A^ricro1" t rade™ even f under 'the^present RI â 1UIP il FÎ1R I1PÛTH whom he had any dealings. As regarded

adverse conditions, to seek Canadian chan- ULHIÏILU lUll ULnlll his social and family relations, he was
nels is found in the fact that at the be- universally looked up to. He was a profn-
ginning of the winter Maine exporters were flf nilll fi niTIfllT r”8”1 me,mbar °f the Masonic Order and
sending potatoes to St. John for tran- I I HU II HI I IF N I f?I n.ear,1? d ty, b? bad h6?” an'shipment in bond to Cuba to such an ex- Ul U***«-U I n I lui I . «‘der in the Carleton Presbyterian church,
tent that the American shipping-companies He was bom in the County Tyrone, Ire-
prevailed upon the Washington, govern- -------- land’ and come to thl8 ™untrY 111 1834
pc^N^e'Tut^on CanldiraVep™totMsTn ^aid tO HaVff Bathed It With Carbolic After six years of farming Mr. Wilson \

by wAayeorht Tohn063 W ™ bond Acid Instead ofAlcohol in New York
St. John is only beginning to realise its Hospital. . ln 185 and had V”” "ervéd iJrthhKam7ant 3C"y ar° d,1'C1°U8

noBsihiUtie» ns a 0Kinnin„ ° tl, r 8 , home there. On hia arrival m St. John, WIcn game.
to twelve years «orit had HttU: wharf » -- , Z. , . Mr. Wilson engaged in the lumber busi- When blowing out a candle, hold it high
accommodation f<vt larro , ^ew York," Mb. 27 Emma Lindon, a ness,' and in earlier days hisitimber pond and blow npWard to keep the grease from

'ftTharZTf^li?1 Probationary nurtd in St. Lukes Hospital, in Carleton was one of thé busiest places running, 
ha! JlE !* tWh? , ^,1 8 “ held responsible by a comer’s jury for in the locality. For several years he was A better iron rest than tbe ordinary
its Th?* > t m-iÇ t, ° death -of Florence Weber, aged four- a member of the common council, repre- metal stand is a firebrick, as it does not

s trade. 1 his winter its facilities have teen. The girl had been a patient in the senting Albert ward which was afterwards co°* the iron so rapidlv. 1 ,- , ,
hospittifor a year with hip disease, and merged in Guys and Brooks wards. He For whitening board, or cleaning marble ' E^^par^8 HriLt^f stmw Z, 

some dav« hffr.ro the,5 e„ld , °tber diseases, and the nurses had been was very prominently connected with the take half a pound each of soda, powdered are CODied directlv from those nf •
And yet in spite of these and oth« urn 10 * £reqUentiy withj Pr«hyteri« church and was the last sun « and powdered pumice stone stir to- Crusaders. Pictures of scorns of a-
tr±^Èr on January 10 ia8t used :iTh!c^luX^a"â: ^t Xm^r0^e^ -

Z8h the ea°" by, mlatake c^bolic add instead of alco-! member of its congregation. He was it as a paste and apply with a scabbing Zdm straw harinv a vem Inch A 
adian wmer port has rap,d y mcreased, hoi and the girl died - from shock. Miss prominent in tbe Masonic fraternity, brush. 1 !nd trimmed onh- it «he h ,k wfi -
and doubtless wdl continue to increase- Lindon went to her home'in Nova Scotia which he joined in 1862. He was a memri Sunflower seeds make better bait than 08"ri!h tlumfs in 1 ! ,

it-e^1sTmm tCT.tyhofthe'ch,ld- X/pan!

*y£3«i« PFTITCflOUC RAPTfST 5»>2’J5,4.'8S£it.S!*«srS5rsïïur5îMSL. ~ '• ^ - — —■ « |up- a e Beapo e. And if the American I L 111 UUUIliU Uni 110 I zen of Carleton, with every movement for °red with grape juice and served with /
s ppera of îe middle and northwestern t^ie pUblio good and never missed an op- blanched nuts and whipped cream.
8 at86 .^°W bud it to th<ir ^advantage to DâCTfiQ DfOlPUO ! POrtunity to do a .kind act. Mr, Wilson If fancy-shaped croutons" are used foroute their products through the tana- MAxIMU ULVII MV had two sons, Siunuel X. Wilson and garnishing, touch the under side with
dian winter port is ,t likely that Cana- I HÜIUll IILUIUI1U George Wilscm, both, lumber surveyors, white „t egg. They wdl then stay in
dian exporters will ever find it profitable _____ the form.er wità his father-under the firm place.
to ship through Amcncan ports even in name of Jarvis Wilson. The children of A few drops of paraffin added to the
he win er time. nfiVi ulOeOfl cWIITl to Le3V6 Last Samuel are Jarvis, of Jphn E. Moore <$: shoe blacking will impart a good polish to

Sunday in lunp__Porcnnal Majore ComVWY, Limited,, WjUiam Ç., druggist, damp shoes and also helpounaay in June—rersonai matters. Of West End, and Mrs. W. j:-Watson, of leather.
West End, and'Miss Margaret Wilson oi'j Few skins can stand glycerine, and it 

Charlotte the .city. r 1 should never be used without being di
Colpitts returned On Satur^y from Mond- George Wilson’s children are, Jarvis, of luted. Otherwise the skin will become dry 
ton, where 'she has been for two weeks, the Western Union, George,t of .Montreal, and parched.
the guest of her da%ghter, Mrs. E. Hoar. and Miss B. Wilson, of the High school j If. a few beans, either lima or string.

At the morning services in the United ; teaching staff. Miss Una Wilson is a 'have been left over, make them into a 
TV,. Baptist church yesterday, Rev. Gideon: daughter of W. C. WUson and is one of salad, add a few chopped olives,

«= w. t P I Z Swlm tendered his resignation, to take, nine great-grand^Jiildren. of the venerable, capers and some Spanish red

stir -s sriie-ss L-kES-Tr M-X. «—« -
h„. t... ijésk ÎXIffiïrïSE“dtt
M,ss Annie Tramor. the bnde's mater, who Methodist church pn Monday evening,

ssaa-jsi ’ms.’z lx1 -1
KTfhKrSdST£&rs J-i»-5-. «*- h-
served. The bride and groom wiU occupy Tot W f S7‘°Ua 111118,8
Mr. Ryan’s new house on Water street of bl8 mother- Mrs. Charles Jones.
The bride was the recipient of many hand
some presents.

to
. The people of St. John^dl I ^ ^ ^ Mclnto8h’ of ‘b« ^

in other parts of the province, heard with ln k e ^r?XiLCla government to tory Society Museum, will toda
mt:teysidtnltVLrX^ X \ ^^bîtoterier. with'fairs t‘o Se Md ”8- a -arch for tr.c« • -

was ln tae 95th year or îtis' age, and ve-1 St- Stephen, and other smaller brown tad moth along the horde-
sided in Carleton for more than sixty ^ ZU * reasons given. It was de- Maine and this province. This ac
years and had earned by his upright ,.,0 er’ lo bo d an exhibition m being undertaken at tlie request
living the good opinion of everyone, with Speaking of ’the mane? SwretaryH Y department of agriculture, and w,

Porter said last evening; “That at a meet- all,y last six weeks or longer. In addiui, 
ing held last November the association to the woft of examining all th-:- - 
went on record as being in favor of annual and other trees for traces of th- 
exhibitions and it was intended to in 
augurafe this new movement this 
Owing to unforseen circumstances the 
cutive thought it wise to reconsider their 
position, and it was for this purpose that 
the meeting was called yesterday after
noon. Previous to St. John making public , .. ,
(heir determination to hold annual exhi- Pre " ’ Z* bFow? tal ™otn ’ ’ :
bit,ons, both Fredericton and Chatham had HWeadmg through tin Anna; - - v 
determined on holding fairs during 1911. Z pre6e”!' b™r th6 boldl"’
It was also made known that Sussex and ...t n8eT! e provinces is repoit.-:
St. Stephen might do something in tins lhe/tate espeoall.v =u « -
line. The provincial government had al- Z port,on'l1B wBerme grccl- ft,,, 
ready promised grants to these places. the ravages 01 ,,h? ™oth hence 
and consequently since their authorized anes necessary to keep it from 
grant was over expended, they did not feel Z?* Brunswick from that quart- 
like making a further grant this year. It . Naturalists are bus,lx engaged | 
was not tbe financial side alone which ap- ™ try™8 to f‘nduout a ParasitK-al 
pealed to the exhibition directors, but the ?hc ,moth wh,cb ™'8ht, kl11 11 
fact that the holding of an exhibition in bas been, ™ocesStul m the case o: :i„ Sa 
St. John detracted considerable from the J°se ,9caIe and otheLr pests- 'vhl1 h a- 
fairs in smaller places, and it was thought !d,y disappearing wherever l ie pan.;-.- -
better to allow this year to pass than to be™ -«reduced, ho tar they nai - et
stir, up unnecessary sectional feeling.’’ I wltb va!>-ln8 ***??**’ b”| d n‘av k

“The association still remains on re. ; eventually something will be found wi.,-.
cord,” he said, “in favor of annual exhibi-1 wl1? effectually destroy this troubles-.^ 
tions but would not inaugurate the idea, and cosl' l ln8ecP
rnltil 1912 opening as usual on Labor1. Two'cases were reported in the pro-- 
Day.” i mce last summer, where it .was suppose,i

the brown tail had obtained a footing. ]; 
was found on investigation, however, that 
these were forest tent caterpillars. About 
seventy specimens were captured in this 
city during the season, more than thirty 
of which were taken by Mr. McIntosh 
himself in a single night. All these wei- 
males. Already this year Mr. McIntosh 
has done some work in the city looking for 
nests of the moth, and has visited severri 
of the schools. Of course his movement

ÜL8-

transfer the taxa
it all bore on the

Pi

egg cl
ters. Mr. McIntosh will address ,: - 
of the schools on the pest, 
ored plates showing its life history 
tail. Mr. McIntosh says that ad\i - 
Nova- Scotia are to the effect thu< in gPl>. 

of the most strenuous measures ad or, ted

i|

ireF

m
,fIf one were to £uak some of the lead

ers of local politics what were the 
further causes of( its

l int:,
prosperity, they 

would at once refer to the 'single tax' 
and the principle of taxing unearned in
crement on land. The benefit to the 
city is seen in part in the determination 
of the owners of land to put it to the 
best possible use. Undeterred by the 
fear that the capital * cost of improve
ments will become the basis of future 
assessment, they build with a new free
dom. They readily scrap old buildings

.
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'Die Annie Bhmche is a one-topmast 
schooner, and her skipper is well known at 
this port.

North End all her life. She is survived 
by five sons and a sister. The sons are 
Edward, Joseph and Walter, of St. John; 
Francis and Janies, of Brooklyn (N. Y.) 
The sister is Mary A. Ferris, of the North 
End. She was 78 years of age.

Il

Mrs. Aaron Vail.
Saturday, Feb. 25.

Yhe death occurred in this city yester
day of Mrs. Margaret, widow of Aaron 
Vail, at the residence of her son-in-law, 
John Ehirbil, 29 Carmarthen atreet. Mrs.

. Vafi, who was sixty years of age, was a 
native of Springfield, Kings county, and 
has been a resident of this city for 
years. She is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. P, Durbin, of this' city, and her aged 
mother and one sister, Mrs. G. Scribner, 
of Springfield. The funeral services 
conducted last night by Rev. W. Camp. 
Interment will be at Springfield tomorrow.

i

The Late Jarvis Wileon.Mrs. Jennette Murray.

Of Interest 
to Women

The death of Mrs. Jennette Murray oc
curred at the home of her nephew, R. W. 
Menzie, Midland, Kings Co., on Wednes
day Feb. 22 at the advanced age of eighty- 
five years. Although she was in poor 
health for some time, her death came 
quite unexpectedly as sho was around 
until within two or three da3Ta of her 
death. She was the widow of Thomas 
Murray, and the only sur iv ng roem e o 
the family of the late Duncan Menzie of 
East Scotch Settlement. She was a lady 
of estimable character and will be great
ly missed by a large circle of friends. The 
funeral was held on Friday to the Pres- 
bySerian church, En#Heh Settlement. The 
service at the house was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Young and at the church and 
grave by Rev. Mr. McKay,

some

■

will depend a great deal on the nature , t 
the weather, but much of his time will le

Hot biscuits, generously buttered and lak™ up [or th« Lix weeks tTavc'il^
in St. John and Charlotte counties, and 
along the line of tbe C. P. R.

were:

Arthur BL Nugent.
The death of Arthur E. x>tigent, eldest 

son of Dr. and Mrs. J; G.. Nugent, occur
red on the 4th inst, at Briggs’ Corner, 
Queens county.

The deceased was an Unassuming young 
man of a genial and kindly disposition. 
Naturally of a robust constitution he pos
sessed good health until some three years 
ago, when he first contracted a severe cold 
as a result of becoming overheated brought 
on by hazing which passed as sport among 
certain members of a club in the village 
of Ohipman where ,the subject of this 
sketch was in the habit of attending.

Having partially recovered from the rav
ages wrought by his first illness, last win
ter he was next allured to take part in 
the manly sport of boxing, which is a 
laudable exercise when properly conducted 
under trained teachers. But the repeated 
strain of donning the gloves tp face half 
a dozen amateurs one after another told 
on the sturdy young man and he con
tracted acute bronchitis which admitted 
the entrance of the deadly tubercle bacilli 
to which he finally succumbed in his early 
manhood.

Besides his parents the deceased is sur
vived by two brothers and two sisters. 
One of the brothers, Gold win, is in Kan
sas City attending medical college and the 
other brother, Hanington, is in his third 
yçar at the U. N. B., Fredericton. His 
elder sister, Ina, who was among the fitst- 
class graduates from the Normal School 
in June last, taught last term in Bliseville 
but resigned her charge to come home and 
nurse her brother. The younger sister, 
Alida, is now in grade XI. in the Gram
mar school, Fredericton.

EASTER MILLINER!
:
ft Jamas J. O’Brien.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 27—Alderman James 
J. O’Brien, died this morning, aged sixty- 
four years. He was one of the beat known 
of the citizens of Halifax, for thirty-five 
years he was secretary of tbe Charitable 
Irish Society, and filled every office in the 
gift of the society from president down. 
Mr. O’Brien took a prominent part for 
years in the civic life of Halifax, and was 
very active in connection with charitable 
organizations. He leaves his wife and two 
sons—One son is Thomas, in the Halifax 
post office, and who is at present 
tri;>■ to England.

?
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John Donovan.
Harvey Station, Feb. 27.—John Dono

van, a highly respected resident of Cork 
Settlement, passed to his rest on Satur
day night after a long and tedious illness, 
which he bore with much fortitude. He 
was in the 67th year of his age and was 
& son of the late Daniel Donovan, of Cork. 
Most of his life was spent at Cork and1 he 
was one of the most successful farmers 
there. He is survived by hia wife, two 
sons and one daughter. He was a man of 
very high character and highly esteemed 
by all who knew him.

Zto preserve the
WEDDINGS

Petitcodiac, Feb. 27.—Mrs.Ryan-Trainor.

Chatham, Feb. 27—The marriage took 
place this morning_of John R. Ryan, car
penter and builder, to Miss Nellie Trainor, i

pepper ❖
W

ITo iron embroidery, the iron should be 
applied on the wrong side and a thick
ironing blanket wed.

When lobster Newburg is to be made 
in the chafing dish, it is well to prepare 
it some time before and let it remain in 
a very cold place until used.

It ; will be found a simple matter to 
| mend a hole in a small boy's trousers 
i pocket if a darning egg is slipped into the 
! pocket and the darning done over it. 
j To remove iron rust from white mater- 
' ial, wet the goods with lemon juice, rub 

on salt, and put out in the sun. If the 
first application fails, try it again.

If salt, fish is required for immediate 
' use it will freshen much more quickly if 
soaked in milk instead of water. Sour 

: milk will answer as well as sweet.

DIED ME 18 
Tffi lEfl END

;ILOCAL NEWSMr». H. Gh Addy.
Monday, Feb. 27.

Her many friends in this city and prov
ince will be shocked to hear of the death 
of Mrs. Addy, wife of Dr. Henry G. Addy, 
which occurred yesterday morning in her 
home, 147 Union street. She had been an 
invalid for some time, although her condi
tion was not thought to be serious till 
Very recently, when she suffered an attack 

- of, la grippe. Early yesterday morning she 
passed suddenly away.

Mrs. Addy was well known and popular. 
She was ever ready to aid any movement 
which had for its object tbe betterment 
of those around her. Besides her husband 
she is survived by four sons and four 
daughters. They are the Misses Hannah 
and Ella, at home; Mrs. T. M. Jones, of 
Woodstock, and Mrs. A. P. Macintyre, of 
this city. The sons are Dr. G. A. B. Addy, 
of St. John; Frederick W., of Ottawa, and 
John S. and Charles E. R., of St. John.

Correspondents time send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, mast 
send stamps for return postage.

POULTRY RAISING PROFITABLE.

In the February Outing E. P. Powell 
tells how to make the country home pay. 
Regarding poulary, he says:

“I have, however, a good deal of sym- 
pafchy with those who prefer to start their 
country experience yrith poultry raising. 
The price of eggs is not likely to fall 
below thirty cents in the winter and 
twenty in the summer. The market is 
always sure, and it does not vary greatly 
in different parts of the country. Only 
you must have a cheap home food, or the 
hens will not only take your table waste 
and steal your small fruits, but they will 
run up a mill bill; destroying everything, 
and yet not satisfied, nor laying enough 
to make it pay. At any rate let this mat
ter be well thought out and a good pro
portion established between cost of keep
ing and income from eggs and broilers.

Be sure also to have good poultry fen
ces between yourself and your neighbors. 
A little management will give a good wide 
range for your hens, where they. will 
keep lawns and vegetable gardens cleared 
of crickets and grasshoppers, curculios and 
other noxious bugs, while excluded from 
the gooseberries and the strawberries. It 
is a much easier problem in the south, 
where Biddy can range the fields twelve 
months of the year. You have only to 
add cassava and sweet potatoes, which 
you can grow in unlimited supplies. Al
ways pet your biddies, talk with them as 
if they understood you, allow no one to 
scare them, and they will soon be much 
more manageable.

Governor,Pelletier Improved. v.onc^th,at fly ”nd ye“ if
... b XT T « v «- w- « you go rtear them, The tame ones are the
Atlanta City, N. J., Feb, 2/ Dr, Wal- best layérs, and you will be taking your 

ter P Conw.y late this afternbon pro- ba.ket.ot egg. to market twice a week, 
noimced Sir Alphonse PelUtiV, governor from twenty hens, and bringing home in- 
of Quebec, out of danger.- The aged states- stead whàt grooerie. you need. I should 
man ‘=„ improving steadily, Captain Vic- like to make some figures here concerning 
tor Pelletier, hti aide de camp, will take, broilers and eggs, bht all of these esti- 
Sir Alphonse home next week, j mates are dangerous. I simply think that,

~ * ' 1,1 . | with common sense and study of condi-
The Board of Health reports nineteen tiens, raising. fowls is a capital wav of 

deaths for the last week. beginning Homd life,in the country.

GETTING BACK TO THE BOIL. & -Traffic Death of Mrs. WilliamGardening as a rule is the easiest hold 
for ordinary city people. There are not eo 
many secrets about growing beets, carrots, 
potatoes, and beans as there are about 
growing plume and apples and cherries. 
Any good agricultural paper will carry you 
through your experiments and lead you 
safely to success. There ie, of course, much 
more to gardening than appears on the 
surface, but you can lesrn most of it as 
you move on. You have to make your 
soil, as well as cultivate your plants.

You must not count on large returns 
until you have planted considerable exper
ience as well as seeds, but with the worst 
sort of blundering you can hardly fail to 
get enough vegetables for home consump
tion the first year; the waste can go to 
your cow and home.

What you can do will be something like 
this; from a garden five rods square, get 
your table com in succession from July 
to September. You will from the same 
field get plenty of green peae during the 
same period. For string beans and shell 
beans you will need another strip «bout 
one rod by four or five. Potatoes will call 
for a third strip six rods by four, and 
good mellow soil it must be to give you 
good returns. Now when you come to 
planting for market, multiply the stripe 
according to the amount of vegetables you 
ere prepared to truck and sell.—E. P. 
Powell, in the February Outing.

Chapman on Saturday— 
Husband Awav on Steamer 
Stanley—No Inquest to Be 
Held.

A. H. Hanington ,as purchased the Clif
ton House from Thomas Dean. The pur
chase price has not been disclosed. C. J. 
Kane, of Sydney street, has purchased 
Dr. Le win's residence in Waterloo street 
for $4,800.

The anniversary meeting of Cornhill, 
Kings county, Division Sons of Temper
ance, was held in Cornhill on Friday even
ing. Addresses were given by E. S. Hen- 
niksr, G. W. P., Rev. Chas. Flemington 
and the Rev. Thos. .Allen, of Petitcodiac, 
G. F. Rouse and John Lockhart. James 
Branscolnbe was in the chair,

—----------- 1
At Chubb's comer at noon Saturday Auc

tioneer Potts sold for Kenneth J. Mac- 
Rae, assignee of the mortegee and execu
tor for the estate of the late Rev. Donald 
MacRae, the property at the comer of 
Dorchester and SeweU streets. The pur
chaser was Robert W. Carson, and the 
priep paid was $5,000. The Adams House 
in Princess street was put up at public 
auction by Auctioneer LeHtalum' at noon 
Saturday and was withdrawn et $6,200.

W a

| When buttons are taken from an old mde ieces o[ black 
dress they should be loosely strung on a 

i thread before being put into a button box.
This is a time-saver and keeps the but- 

While working a., and her house at 694 tons from getting lost or several of the 
Main street, Saturday morning, Mrs. Wil- set from being used.
liam Chapman, wife of William Chap-1 Jerusalem artichokes, peeled and left in
man, a member of the crew of the gov-; cold water to keep them from discoloring, f f ,
crament steamer Stanley, was suddenly'and then sliced thin with a sliver hmte in
stricken with an attack of heart disease ; and served on lettuce leaves with a1 ...
and died before etny assistance could be1 Freni..; dressing make a delicious dinner
rendered. She lived alone most of the j salad, 
time, her husband being often
on the Stanley. She had not been seen in white of egg. This makes them crisp, 
around by her neighbors since Wednee-, To peel tomatoes without scalding, rub 
day last but nothing was thought of this, thenf backwards with the blunt edge of 
On Friday night Mrs. Armstrong, who a knife.
lives upstairs in the house, heard groans For the roast of cold lamb course, serve 
downstairs. Between 9 and 10 o’clock an egg salad, sprinkled with minced mint 
Saturday morning she. heard a crash as if leaves, 
someone had fallen to the floor in the

and white st' -
satin, simulating the plate mail ot a 
The wings used to trim some of 
helmets are made wider at the si i 
velvet ribbon of the same color an.in
to resemble wings. There is nothin j 
or fluttèring or soft or flowery abi ; k

-cm

Mis» Ella White.
Monday, Feb. 27.

The death occurred yesLeru^y at the resi
dence of her father, 68 Garden atreet, oi 
Ella A., daughtei oi Mr. Snd Mrs. Jae. E 
White. She leaves also two sisters and 
two brothers. The sistëts are Mrs. G. E, 
Fairweather, of St. John, and Mrs. Edwin 
A. Morris, of Hampton. The brothers are 
Judge White, of Sussex, and Oscar B.

■ White, of Souris, Manitoba.

ENGLISH PRIESTS ORWhen frying mush, dip the slices firstaway

IMPORTANT MISSION
t Rev. Father Seyzinger, of England.

, A French dainty possible from canned was to have preached in the Mi
lower flat. She decided to investigate, but goods is sliced French goose liver, served church on Sunday, did not arrive
found the doors all locked. She called to on lettuce, with either French dressing city unt-u-yesterday afternoon, havinc
Mrs. Chapman but received no reply. ! or mayonnaise. detained at Halifax since Sat. r

It was then Mrs. Armstrong began to To revive root vegetaolee that have belongs to the Community of the I’
fear for her neighbors’ safety. Going to withered, slice off the end of each and lay rection in Mirfield, Yorkshire, Enc.
the street she summnned assistance. The in cold water. In a few hours they will and came out in the steamer Corsica: 
(loere were broken open and Mrs. Chap- be as hardy and healthy as ever. will be joined here today by Rev. IV
man -H*™. ly111!» prostrate on the; A taaty salad is made of chopped celery, Pearsc and Rev. Father Frere, of the
floor of her bedroom. Life was extinct. Boo.roned with chopped mint and mayon- community. The latter is the supew 
Coroner Roberts was notified immediately, natie. Put between slices of bread, it the community, having succeeded B - 
and after making an examination, attribu- makes a dainty supper sandwich. Gore, of Birmingham,
ted death to heart trouble, and decided A light wooden box should be provided The three came out to this count-
^ xV an Inquest would not be necessary. . for baby s toys. the purpose of conducting missions
4v-i up?» been a reeident ofl Green veS«tahles are best cooked in half of their order, and will leave : 
the North End for;some years and was open vessels to save the color. for Toronto, where thev will conduct
well liked by all who knew her. Her bus- A sun bath is of more value to health first mission, commencing on Ash V 
band, at the present time, is on board the than much warming by the fire. nesdav in St. Thomas’ and St. Man-
Stanley, which is now on her way to the When making sweet «hoquettes add a dalen'churches there. Before rcturnin, 
Magdalene Islands. Word has been sent, Ht tie sugar to the crumbs in which the the old country they will'tour Canaff. ^ 
° im‘ ^Wbqucttei are to be rolled. several of the United States cities.

Mrs. John MoGlnley.
The death occurred at her home, Spar 

Cove Road, on Saturday afternoon of 
Annie, widow of John McGinley, in the 
65th year of her age. The deceased was 
in good health until within £wo days of 
her death, when she was stricken with 
paralysis. She leaves three aona, John, of 
Howebrook (Me.); George at home; Frank 
of Portage (Me.), and one daughter, Min
nie, of Boston.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERSm

Elias K. Ganong, who is authorized 
to canvass and collect for The Dally 
Telegraph, The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, and The Evening Times, Will, 
during the next thirty days, travel 
through Kings and Queens counties, 
calling upon friends and patrons of 
these newspapérs, collecting and so
liciting new business.

:I
Mr.. William Looney.

The death occurred on Saturday evening 
at her home, 25 Moore street, of Margaret, 
wife of the late William Looney, Sho waa 
wdl known, "having been a resident of the
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